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From Under My Brim.

My family and I just returned from a trip to
Los Angeles. Actually we went as rar south as
Riverside, but I calt every thins south of the
Tehachapi's "L A.... Many things seem to
spread north from Southern California and I
had a taste of what's in store for us next
when I had to pay a quarter for air in a
service station. Dropping into the L. A. Basin
and beyond is like entering a different world.
We are told that our world's surface is 3/4
water but the world of the L A. Basin, I
belieVe, is 3/4 asphalt, maybe more. Besides
this artificial surface, this area is a place
where children who hAve never teft the basin
think the sky is grayish brown, and the stars
in the night sky number as high as twelve.
The fishless rivers are contained in concrete,
and people in Riverside aren't sure why their
city has that name. Every household has at
least four cars and at anyone time at least
half of them are on the roads and freeways
(although they may not be moving). People
have come to accept as normal that their eyes
are going to burn much of the time and that
sky-blue is a color only seen on "Miami Vice" .
Although
there
may
be
a
touch
of
exaggeration to what I have said, the truth is:
t he once uniquely beautiful Los Angeles Basin
i's an environmental tra&edy. Even the pines
at high elevations surrounding the basin are
dying front smog damage.
How did this tragedy happen? The obvious
answer is in the sheer number of people, but
that is not the whole story. These changes
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seemingly major now, have happened so
gradUally that they have become accepted as
normal. It's like your own children that you
live with every day. When the relatives come
that haven't seen you for three years, they
remark at how much your children h.J.v e
grown - you h.J.dn' t noticed. Although we have
he.J.rd over and over again, we still have not
learned what happens to the universe when we
pick just one flower - much less turn a
bulldozer loose on a hillside.
We are lucky to live in the beautiful San
Francisco Bay Area, where there is still much
more open space than asphalt; where the blue
of the sky and brightness of the stars are only
slightly affected by the light smog we have ;
where some rivers still have dirt banks and
gravel bottoms; and each household has only
2 .9 cars and the commute should be getting
better as soon as they add the new lane of
asphalt to highway 101. Life is good - things
in the Bay Area are normal.
Barry

Fourtb Anna..al Barbecue

The Associations fourth annual steak barbecue
is planned for Se pt . 2 0 . It will be held again
this year at Coe Park at Manzanita Point. The
number of people that can be accommodat ed
is limited to 600, so order y our tickets early .
The deadline f o r buy i ng tickets is Se pt. 10,
unles s they sell o ut early. The barbecue is one
of the major fund raising activities of the
Association and the proceeds are use d to
support the volunteer program. It IS also
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some of the best food available at the best
possible location. Many volunteers are selling
tickets and order forms are available at the
park or from Gretc hen Mason at 377-4133.
Tickets are 59 .50, with a child's ticket at 52.50
for a hot d og dinner.

An Invitation for New Volunteers

The volunteer program has openings for a
limited n umber of new volunteers.
This
program has been one of the most successful
volunteer programs in the State Park system
and provides a valuable traininz: ' and service
exper ie nce
to
those
who
complete
the
program. Details of how to apply and an
application form are printed elsewhere. Any
members who have an interest in trying to
learn more a bout Cae Park and help the public
appreciate our unique place in this world are
encouraged to apply by September 21 .
The schedule
follows:

for

volunteer

training

is

as

Sept. 25,27, 28 Interviews for new Volunteers.
Oct. 11-12 - Overall Training weekend.
Oct. 25-26 - Back country Ride along.
Nov. 8 - First Aid Class.
Nov. 15 - Maps, Geology and Communications.
Nov. 22 - CPR Class.
Dec. 6 - Insects, Reptiles and Mammal!.
Jan. 10 - Interpretive Techniques.
Feb. 7 - All volunteer meeting.
Mar. 21 - Wildflowers.
Apr. 11 - Birds.
New volunteers must attend all of these
training sessions up to the Feb. 7 meeting
except the CPR class ( and the First Aid Class
if you already have a valid First Aid Card) . All
vo lunteers, old and new must attend the
february 7 meeting.
Old volunteel"S are
encouraged to sign up for the back country
ride along in October.
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Meeting

Th e board last met on July 12 at the Art
S how. We are st ill pursuinz: the purchase of a
computer with the money IBM donated several
y ears ago for radios. The radios can no longer
be purchased for the money a v ailable so it
wa~ decided to u:>e the money to replace ou r
old computer w it h a newer model. The Board
also approved changes to the volunteer rules
to require a minimum of 24 hours to be spent
in the museum instead of 16 hours previ ously
required.
In addition
to inc reaslOg
the
museum time required, there is a requirement
that 12 hours be performed between Feb. 1
and May 1, the time the most volunteers are
needed at the museum. Jim Mason re ported
t hat the Mother's Day Breakfast made a profit
of $736.
Dave Hildebrand

Board of Director ElectiOD

There are three seats on the Board that expire
at the end of the year. These seats are
currently held by Jim Mason, Jim Mansel and
Don Holmes. We will again hold our Board
election by mail, with the ballo ts included in
the December newsletter. The Board asks all
inte,rested members to submit statements of
nomination to the Board by the middle of
November so they may be included in a
newsletter to be mailed about December 1.
The Association Board of Directors determines
all policy and makes all decisions in the
running of the Association. The volunteer
program is sponsored by the Association under
rules adopted by the Board, so in a direct
sense, volunteers are also influenced by Board
policy. What this says, is that the Association
Board is most important in determining the
direction, nature and policy of the Association
and indirectly, that of the Volunteers. It i s
vital
t hat
the
Board
represent
th e
membership and this can only happen if
people with an interest in the future o f the
PRA are willing to run for the Board.
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From t.be Out.house Door

Henry Co e St ate parkj 67 ,000 acres! I am
overwh e lmed. As I see it , one acre per day w il1
keep me busy through January of 2064, so I
am loo king for ideas t.o keep me busy that
month.
As most o f y ou know, I am John Neef's
replacement, Tom Derryberry . I came from
t he Gold Mines District., and have been with
the Department since April of 1982.
I would like to give the volunteers of the Pine
Ridge Association a biZ round of applause and
a hearty pat on the back for a job well done.
Some of you I have met and worked with,
others I am looking forward to meetinB. Since
my arrival, you have accomplished many
tasks , some of which required heat. of t.he day,
back strain i ng effort.. Without. your help, you
would sti ll find me st.anding there, scratching
my head in bewilderment..
Coe Park is in full summer swing and I'll be
found within 50 feet. of t.he museum's a1r
condit ioner, till about 70 degrees or so.
Coming up s oon is a work part.y for the
interpretive room. dean up and the PRA
barbec ue, to which I am looking forward.
If any of y ou have an idea for a volunteer
project , give me a caU , as you may be aware
of something I have overlooked.
As you know, 67,000 acres is a large amount
of land , with some of the facilities quite a
distance from the well beaten paths. However,
with your continued support and efforts, I am
quite confident we can proclaim the best state
park in the s y stem . Thank you again.

beginning. I do want to make all the m embers
aware that the Association , through it s
members, has had an i mpo rtant r o le a nd tha t
is what. this story is about.
The first and most important selfles s act was
the contri bution of her beloved home, Ca e
Ranch , to the people of Santa Clara County,
by Sada Coe R obinson. This was the n e cessary
and essent ial precursor of all t hat w e have
worked to improve on since . Sada so lov ed
Pine Ridge and her ranch that she used her
inheritance from her family to re-purchase
the ranch from the man her brother had sold
it to yean before . After several years of
trying t.o recapt.ure the earlier happiness she
had at. Pine Ridge, she donated her horne to
the people of Santa Clara County. Her sadness
and thoughts of home were so well expr e ssed
in her ess ay, "A Park to the People", in ~My
Log From the Hearth" published by the
Rosicrucian Press in 1962. For th ose of y o u
lucky enough to be Jong term members, th is
was printed in the Ponderosa in May 1983.
(See an old member for a copy!) I had the
privilege o f meeting Sada on a couple of
occasions late in her life when Joe White was
working on an oral history of the park. I was
also honored to represent the Association at
her funeral after her death on November 2,
1979. I am not. sure Sada was aware of the
beginnings of the expansion movement of her
park home that had begun before her death; I
hope she is aware of our success now and looks
kindly on our effort.s.

Pt.ant. · a Part aDd Wat.ch it. Grow

Cae Park began on August. 15, 1953, when Sada
donated her ranch to the people of Santa
Clara County. On November 10, 1958, the
county deeded the Coe Ranch Park to the state
of California as a state park. From that time
untit 1964 several small tracts were added to
the park on the north west by transfer of
BlM land and the expiration of hunting leases
on the original ranch land. About 1500 acres
was added in this period. In 1975, the y ear the
Association was founded, the park comprised
13,119 acres.

This history of Coe Park is intended to show
the long term and important involvemeot the
Ass oc i ati o n has had with the growt.h of the
park and to try to put into perspective the
role pla y ed by Association members. It is
impossible to mitigate my role in all this
action, as I have been a part of it. from the

One of the Association f o unders and a
Director for several years, leon Thomas,
owned a ranch at the northeast. corner of the
park. This ranch had primary i mportance in
the history of the park, as it was adjacent to
the original homestead of the Cae brothers at
Cold Flat . leon, and his brother George felt
that. their ranch was an important addition to

Tom Derry berry
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the park and approached the Association to
see if it co uld be a dd ed to the pa rk. It was
indeed a most i mportant addition and the
:\ssociation organized an e ffort to bring this
va luable
opportuni ty
the notice of
the
Department o f Parks and Rec reatio n . In April
1978, Bo b Patrie. m yself, our new ranger,
Barry Breckling and George and Leon Thomas
spen t a day to uring the Thomas Ranch to
gather data and photographs to make a
pro posa l to t he Department. This book is in
t he headquarters for any of you to read . One
o f t he three copies the Association prepared
was taken to the Real Estate Division of the
Depa r tme nt by Bob Patrie. The second was
left with the Sierra Club. (The third, I made
several y ears later in the interest of history,
is t he one at headquarters.)
for over a year, not much happened; then one
day out of the blue, The Co it Ranch was put
o n t he market. The bill to purchase the Coit
Ranch was authored b y Senator Alquist. On
July
12,
1979,
the
Assembly
Wildlife
Committee heard the Senate bill - SB 582 .
Wit h so me effort from Bob Patrie and
myself, the Sierra Club and Senator Alquist
supported the p urcha se of the Thomas Ranch
and It was a dded to S 8 582. The bill passed
the Assem bly on Se pt. 1], 1979. and the
Senate shortly after. The expansion of Cae
now had two valu able new friends: Senator
Alquist and the Sierra Club.
In the midst of th is activity, a sad event
happened; Sada Cae p a ssed away on Nov . 2,
1 979. I ' m n o t sure she was aware of the swirl
o f events about her home, as she was in poor
health the last few years.
Even before the Coit ranch purchase was
added to the park, a
new opportunity
presented it self. The 48,00 acre Gill-Mustang
was o ffer e d to the state by it' s owners. A new
cont r ov ersy
arose
o ver
this
add itional
purchase. Some thought it the buy of t he
century and othe rs t hought it the humbul of
the century . At le as t two Pine Ridge Members
(myself and Bert Allen) test ifi ed in favor of
the p ur chase before the Senate f inance
Committee. The battle see-saw' d and finaUy
it settled o n the purchase of 34,810 acres of
t h e Gill Must anl Ranch, leaving out some
easte rn portions. After passing t he Senate
and Assembly the Publi c Works Board first
reJt!cted the purchase and then approved it.
Finally the latest Cae Park addition went
the PONDEROSA

before the State Parks Comm iSSion and
approved .
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Now t he real battle began! Wit h 67 ,000 acres
of park land to make plans for development,
s pecial in terests and special opin ions came
fr o m everywhere . In J anuary 1982, the Parks
De partmen t held the first meeting on the
developme nt of a general plan for Coe at S an
Juan Bautista.
I know of several PRA
members that attended t hat meeting, myself,
Bob Patrie, Ann a nd Winslow Briggs, Ga r y
Keller and Marlene Testaguzza. (If I'm wrong
and forgetful, I apologize as my n otes fro m
that n ight are f iled where all important notes
go when you need them.) An outgrowth of this
meet ing was the organization of an Ad-h oc
Committee to write a pr oposal for the
classi fication
of
the
park
as
a
State
Wilderness. The committee consisted (to t he
best of my knowledge) of Ann and Winslow
Briggs, m yse lf , Bob Patrie, Joyce Walker, Bob
Mark a nd Evelyn Newman from the Sierra
Cl ub an d several others I no Jonger recall .
The departmen t' s Resource Protec tion Division
o ffered the group help and encouragement.
We worked through the summer drafting a
p roposa l
that
was
presented
to
the
Department Director, Pete Danger-mod, on
Sept. 13, 1982.
This proposal o utlined a park, almost entir-ely
wilderness, except for small areas near four
proposed entrance stat ions . To say the least,
not every one agreed with this Idea. On Nov . 5
1982, the State Park Commission met in
Monterey . While no definite action was taken,
the testimony on differences of opinion about
the classification of Cae park resulted in the
appointment
of
a
Citizens
Advisory
Committee. The ori g i nal members were:
Ann Briggs (Chair)
Lee Bergman
John Gamper
Glen Knepper
Willia m T ierman
George Card inet
Larry Giventer (Chair after Ann resigned.)
Evelyn Newman
Betty Chase
Mary HaJlesy
Marlene Tes tagu"Zza
(A third of the com mittee were ASSOCiation
mem bers and several ot h e rs became members
la ter.)
Se ptember J 9B6
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The committee met frequently through the
winter and spring and on June 27, 1983 took
public input in Modesto and on July 7 , 1983
did the same in San Jose. (There was at least
one earlier public meeting 10 San Jose.)
finally the day came on May 10, 1985 when
the State Park Commission met in San Jose to
adopt the General Development Plan for Coe
Park. This meeting attracted the most public
interest ever for such a meeting which can
expect tens on people to attend. Over a
hundred people attended this meeting. Many
PHA members attended all these meetings,
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served on the advisory committee, gave
testimony at public hearings. The message of
all this rambling, is that the Pine Ridge
Association through it's members has had a
major role in the expansion and planning of
Cae Park. I have written this based on my
memories and experiences. I'm sure many
other members had as much or more personal
involvement in the expansion of Coe Park and
deserve to have their story told . If anyone
takes this as a challenge, please do so.
Dave Hildebrand
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The Lock Hunt is Over.

cannot yet award t he grand prize. This prize is
still wa iting to be awarded to whoeve r turns in
the lock or it's captor . The r ansom note for
the lock is your first clue.

Maybe it is and then again maybe not yet.
Someone has taken the lock hostage so we

Now it's up to you to find out who I am. With a new
clue each week, it should be a cinch!
Clue 1

1 have
I can't
If you
In the

the lock, but I won't tell yo u who I am;
te ll y ou if I'm a woman or a man.
want to see the lock again, you'll have to read all the clues;
meantime your lock won' t be making new • .

Barry . you poetry stinks, and Mason's does, too.
Two can play this game; I can write worse verse than you.
For the first clue I'll talk about my age
But you can't tell how old I am by reading this page.
r might be 15, or even 23;
Maybe I'm five; no straight answer from me.

In fairness, the original poets have been allowed to put forth their defense such as it is.

The lock has been found.
The l ock has been found .
Our hero, w e know not his name.
And as for his clue
If this in t erests you
We're wait ing to play the game.
ThiS intellectual jock
With burrs in his sock
Decided '"I'll keep the brass lock" .

He tried to bribe
Us under the table

Thinking he would be able.
But to his surprise
He's found not so wise.
The 'prize'?? T is now a stale bagel.
Don , Barry and Tom

che PONDEROSA
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APPlICATIOtl FeR
VOLUNTEER
PINE RIDGE

~lEl-:BERSIlI P

PROGR~

A~SCCIATION

HENRY W. COE 3TATE PARK

"

..

(
(

I

Wo r k Phone

Addru s

ZIP

city
Over 1B yean; 01d1

I

Hollie Phone

0

Social Secur i ty Nu~~er

Ye s

Why do you wan t to jo in the Voluntee r Prog r am1

What skills, educat ional backgrtJund, or experience do you have 'oI hlch you think
'01111 benefl t the Vol unteer Prog r am1

How did you find out about the Voluntee r Prog r am1

00 you kno .. a ny of the cur r ent Volunteers1

Ilho?

J .. Ish to apply for membership In th e Voluntee r PrtJgram of the Pine Ri dg e
Association at Henry W. Coe Stat. Pa r k. f understand that 1 must volunteer at
least 50 hou r s each yU r , 24 hours of .. hlch !!lust be spent staffing the museum
at park headqua r t e rs. I understand that I .. ill be intervle'oled by the Voluntee r
Comittee, and will be notified by them regarding my acceptance In to the
Volunteer Progra••

'0".'' :-- -------

Stgnature
Return your completed application to:

Application dudll"e:

Volunteer Comm ittee
Pine Ridge Assoclltlon
Henry W. eo. State Park
Box 846
It)rgan Hill, CA 9S037

Septelilber 21, 19815

